A

Statistics
Primer
For Foresters
Thescienceof usingdataisn'tjustfor
researchers.
By Susan G. Stafford
terpretation of numerical data (Clarke

tatisticians
have
been
accused
of

more than their fair share of im-

propriety. The poet W.H. Auden
quipped,"Thou shalt not sit with statisticians nor commit a social science."
Books have been written with the dis-

and Cooke1978)--isto answer a general questionon the basisof only specific,limited information.For example,
we coulduse statisticsto help assess
various root-wrenching treatments

paragingtitles of How to Lie with Sta-

(boldfaced terms are defined in the

tistics (Huff 1954) and How to Use (and

glossary on page 157). How do the
treatmentsaffectsurvival,growth, and
morphologyof nursery seedlings?We

Misuse) Statistics (Kimble 1978). Numerousother examplesexist of this implied mistrust of statisticsand statisfi-

could also determine how various site

eians.

preparationtreatmentsaffect growth

The notion that we can prove anything by manipulatingnumberswith
statisticsis a popularmisconception.
In

unit.

fact, the objectiveof statistics--thescience that studies the collection and in-

and survival of trees in a reforestation

Becauseinformationis rarely, if ever,
complete,we must rely on statistics:Is
our small-scale
observationlikely to occur on a large scale?For instance, is
what we observe in a sample of two-
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year-oldDouglas-firseedlingslikely to
occurin the populationof all two-yearold Douglas-firseedlingsin the Northwest?Or was it only a chanceoccurrenee?

Statisticsis only a tool. Like any
other tool, it can producemeaningful
resultswhen properly used and incor-
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rect ones when misused. Under

the

right conditions,
however,statisticscan
be a powerfulanalyticaltechniquefor
forest managers,helping them determine the best answers to important
questionson the basisof the information given; and, in the process,avoid
the costly mistakes made when decisions must be based on limited information. This article addresses what those

"right conditions"
shouldbe.
Terms and Concepts

Every experimentshouldstart with
a questionto be answered.For example, do differentroot-wrenchingtreatments affect seedling growth differently? Or, how do different
site-preparation
techniques
affectseedling survival?Statisticiansstate these
questionsas hypotheses.To test the
validityof a givenhypothesis,
we draw
a samplefrom a population(fi#. la),
conductan appropriatelydesignedexperiment,and draw inferencesbased
on the data gathered in that experi-

merit and on the experimenter'sinterpretation of that data. The sampleselected shouldbe representativeof the
populationif the inferencesdrawn are
to be correct. Note that an experimenter is not necessarilya researcher,
but canbe a nursery manager,field forester,harvestingspecialist,or certified
silviculturist--inshort,anyoneposinga
questionfor investigation.

Wefirst needto determinethe population of interest. For example,in the
root-wrenchingcase,the populationof
interest might be all conifer seedlings
growingin nurseries,all conifer seedlingsgrowingin PacificNorthwest nurseries, or all conifersof a particular
speciesgrowing in a single nursery.
The populationcan be very large or
very small dependingupon the ques-

and give them a wider scopeof inference. Usuallytime, money,and materials determinehow wide a scopeof inferencea studycanhave.For example,
we could restrict a root-wrenching
study to only a few seedlingsfrom one
seedlotgrown in one seedbedin one
nursery. Although this restriction
wouldbe rather extreme, it is acceptable as longas we keep our sideboards
in mind at the study'send and do not
try to ascribefar-reachingapplicability
to our narrowly derived results. That
is,it wouldbe grosslymisleadingto apply resultsfrom a few seedlingsin one
seedbedin onenursery to all seedlings
in all nurseries.

Oncepopulationsand hypothesesare
defined, we must determine what to

measure and compare. Typically, for-

tion to be answered.

esters are interested in the mean mea-

We canadd sideboardsto the populations and hypotheses,which have the
effectof limitingour conclusions.
Or we
can remove those sideboards, which
will makeour conclusions
moregeneral

surement(fig. lb)--for example,mean
height of all two-year-oldDouglas-fir
seedlingsin PacificNorthwest nurseries. The mean is a numerical character-

istic describingthe populationand is
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Figure 1. Foresterscan use statistical conceptsto gain meaningful silvicultural information. For instance, a sample (a) can be
drawn from the population of two-year-old Douglas-fir seedlingsin Pacific Northwest nurseries. Varioussample characteristics can
then be determined (b-e) to reveal more about tree growth.
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Population A: summer-wrenched seedlings
Population B: fall-wrenched seedlings

one of several population parameters.

Becausetheseparametersare virtually
impossibleto determine exactly becauseof the vastnessof a population,
we generally measure a sample estimate that correspondsto a particular
populationparameter.For example,we
may select a representativesampleof
two-year-oldDouglas-firseedlingsfrom
Northwest nurseries and try to ascertain mean sampleheight. Sampleestimates are far more useful than population parameters because measuring

everyindividual
in a population
rarely
is feasible. In fact, most statistical conclusionswill be basedon interpretation

(a) Complete identity between A
and B.
Conclusion:

(b) Large overlap between A and
B.

A= B

Conclusion:A probably
equal to B

A
-

(c) Very little overlap between A

of sampleestimates,not populationpa-

and B.

rameters.

equal to B

Conclusion: A probably not

But bear in mind that the fi-

(d) No overlap between A and B.
Conclusion:

A.

B

nal focusreverts to the population(fig.
la).

Knowing only the mean is not
enough.We must look at how values
are distributed

Figure 2. Assessing the similarities and differences of two seedling populations.

around the mean. The

normal distribution, or bell-shaped
frequencycurve (fig. lc), is the symmetricaldistributionoccurringmostoften in nature. The curve is represented
by many observationsnear the mean,
or center, and few observationsnear
the "tails," or ends.The standard deviation characterizesthe dispersion(or
"spread")of individualsin a population
or sample values about the mean
(Freese 1967)and is commonlyused to
"qualify" the mean.

For example,if we estimatethe populationmean of two-year-oldDouglas-fir
seedlingsto be 20 cm, the more uniform (homogeneous)
the populationis,
the smaller the standard deviation will

be. Conversely,the more diverse (het-

erogeneous)
the populationis, the
larger the standard deviation will be
(fig.ld). Geometrically,the distancebetween the meanand the pointof inflection of the normal distribution curve is

the standarddeviation.Algebraically,
the standarddeviationis the square
root of the variance. The more dispersion in a population,the greater the
variance. This of course influences sam-

pling-that is, we needa larger sample
to adequately
test a morediversepopulation than we do to test a more uni-

form one.

that of fall-wrenchedseedlings.The al-

The sole purposein calculatingsample estimatesas specificvaluesis to get
a handle on a biologicalquestion.For
instance,we may calculatemean sample height of two-year-old Douglas-fir
seedlingsto better assessthe silvicultural implicationsof using a new nursery practice or site-preparationtechnique.Whether we ultimately consider
that practiceor techniqueoperationally
feasiblewill dependon the statistical
inferencesdrawn from our sample.
Hypothesis Testing

Suppose,for example,that a forester
wants to comparethe results of rootwrenching Douglas-fir seedlings in
summerand in fall. The populationsof
interest would be all summer rootwrenched and all fall root-wrenched

Douglas-firseedlings.The objectiveis
to determine if one populationdiffers
from another in some measured charac-

teristic-say,
height or diameter
growth, survival, or shoot: root ratio.
Hypothesesmay be phrased in two
ways. The null hypothesis states an
equality between population parameters-for example, mean height of
summer-wrenched seedlings equals

ternate hypothesis states a difference

betweenparameters(andwhat the forester hopes to prove)--for example,
mean height of summer-wrenched
seedlings is less than that of fallwrenchedseedlings.The null and alternate hypothesesare purposelystated
this way to providea basisfor proofby
contradiction(Mendenhall 1975). If, on

the basisof our study,we were able to
soundlyreject the null hypothesis,then
we could conclude that the alternate

hypothesiswas correct.
The decisionwould be easy if all experimental results were as evident as
thosein figures 2a and 2d. In 2a, populationsclearlyare equivalent,and in 2d
they are distincfiy different. Unfortunately,the situationis usuallymore like
the intermediate cases (2b and 2c), in
whichthere is someuncertainty about
populationsimilarities and differences.
In 2b we wouldprobablyconcludethat
summer- and fall-wrenchedseedlings
are the samebecauseof the large overlap between the two populations.Conversely,in 2c we would probably conclude that

summer-

and fall-wrenched

seedlingsare different becauseof the
minimaloverlap.But becausestatistics
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"Thou shalt not sit with statisticians nor
commit a social science."

can never give a definite answer and
canonlyquantifythe shadeof grey,we
will occasionallyreach the wrong conclusion-that is, make errors.

Statistical errors are of two types
(fig. 3). For instance,supposethe null
hypothesis(Ho) states that summerwrenched seedlingsare equivalent to
fall-wrenched seedlings. If we concludedin figure 2c that treatment effects of summer and fall wrenching
were different when in fact they were
the same,we wouldbe makinga Type I
error (fig. 3). The probability of making a TypeI error is denotedby a.
On the other hand, if we concludedin

figure 2b that treatmenteffectsof summer and fall wrenchingwere the same
whenthey actuallywere different,that
would be a Type II error (fig. 3). The
probabilityof makinga Type II error is
denoted by 8. Unfortunately, Type I
and II errors are not independentof
one another and often work against
each other. The best that experimenterscanhopeto do is minimizethe
probabilityof makingtheseerrors.
Statisticscanhelp in the commonsit-

uationslikefigures 2b and 2c by allowing usto quantify(in terms of probability) the risk taken when we conclude
that summer- and fall-wrenched

seed-

correspondsto a high degree of confidencebecausethe chanceof being incorrect is relatively small. To choose
the appropriate a level, the experi-

mean height of a sample of summer

menter

heightdifferenceis "large"or "small"

should

estimate

the

conse-

quencethat wouldbe incurredby concluding
that
summerand
fall-wrenchedseedlings are different
when they are not. If such a mistake
wouldbe costly,the a level shouldbe
set quite small so that a •pe I error
may be minimized.This is something
only the experimentercan decide.Because statistics allows us to draw a con-

clusionwithout being absolutelycertain, we must always assign that
conclusion
a probabilityof being incorrect (in this example,5 percent);otherwise it might be misleading.
It is important to stress, however,
that a test that is statistically significant cannot tell us if the observed dif-

ference is important silviculturallyor
biologically.It can only tell us that the
observed difference is probably not
causedby chance,or natural variation,
alone.

root-wrenchedseedlingswas 30 cm and
that of fall-wrenchedseedlingswas 45
cm. We need to know if that

15cm

to determine whether this is a true
treatment
difference or one due to

chance,or natural variation, alone. If
we assumethat each samplewas relatively small, that it was randomly selected, and that the measurements
came from normally distributed populations(seefig. lc), then the t-test is
the appropriatestatisticaltool. The ttest is conductedby dividingthe differencebetweenthe two samplemeansby
an appropriateestimate of the variation (dispersion).
Variationamongsamplemeansis due
partly to sampling error (the variation, due to chancealone, incurred by
selectingrandomsamplesto represent
the population).Samplingerror will alwaysbe presentbecauseeach sample
meancannotexactlyequalthe population mean. Nonsamplingerrors (inaccuraciesfrom, say,poorfield technique
or calibration mistakes) can also ac-

Comparing Means

count for variation among sample

The root-wrenching case we have
been discussinginvolvesthe comparisonof two samplemeans.Supposethe

means.

In the root-wrenchingcase,by divid-

ing the differencebetween the two

lingsare the samein 2bbut differentin
2c. The term significant is often used

in this context. "Significant" really
means "significantly different"--that
is, significantresultsshowa real differencebetweenpopulations
(for example,
between

summer-

Reality

RetainH0=•. OK

correct).

The a, or significance,level reflects
the amount of confidencethe experimenter has in a conclusion;a small a
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Root-wrenching

case

Treatments
thesame

True

and fall-wrenched

seedlings).The significance level refers to the probability that we have
drawn the wrong conclusionand is defined as a--that is, the probabilityof
makinga Type I erron Traditionally,an
acceptablea level is 0.05 or 0.01. If, for
example,in figure 2c we concludethat
summer- and fall-wrenchedseedlings
differ significantlyat a = 0.05, there is
a 5-percentchancethat we are wrong
(and a 95-percentchancethat we are

Decision Consequence

• Reject
Ho
=•.Type
IError
(c0 Treatments
believed
different

when same

Nullhypothesis
(Ho)

•
False

Ho
=•.Type
IIError
(113)
Treatments
believed
•F Retain
same
when
different
• Reject
H.• OK

Treatments
different

Figure 3. Decision-makingand its possibleconsequences.The null hypothesis(HJ
states that there is no difference between summer- and fall-wrenched seedlings. A
•lpe ! error would result if we concludedthat seedlingsfrom the two wrenching
treatments were different when they were the same. A •ipe !I error would result if
we concluded that seedlings were the same when they were different.

Root wrenching
buffer

TRMT

TRM

TRMT

CTL

RM

means (15 cm) by an estimate of the
variation, we can scale that difference
and use our estimate of the variation

as

a yardstickof the amount of variation
due to chancealone.This helpsus decide statisticallyif the 15cm difference
is large or small. If 15 is large relative
to our estimate, then there is probably
a real difference

between

(a) Treatments randomly
assigned to 5 nursery beds

e,ows
(b) Treatments randomly
assigned within a
nursery bed divided

the summer-

and fall-wrenchedseedlings.If 15 is
small relative to our estimate, then the

differenceis probably due to chance
alone(i.e., samplingerror). In a population where data are dispersed(seefig.
le), 15 units may be a relatively small
difference, but in a populationwhere
data tend to duster (see fig. ld), 15
units may be a relatively large difference.This emphasison relative, rather

into fifths

Site preparation

5 acres

[•:"'•
'' .......
'''

- "?;
.... :•-reated
buffer

[TRMT;•:T.
RM..T.•._.
CT•TRMTJ

than absolute,values is the hallmark of
statistics over mathematics.

Analysis of Variance

Supposea foresterwants to compare
four root-wrenchingtreatments (bimonthly intervals from April through
October) and a control. Note that a

controlcan be consideredeither separately or as another treatment. In this
casethe foresterwouldbe testinga hypothesis about five populations, not
just two. This case could be handled
with the popular and commonlyused
technique analysis of variance

(c) Treatments randomlyassigned
to 4 plots within a reforestation
unit (40- 150 acres)

Figure 4. Random assignment of treatments (TRMT)--including a control (CTL)-(a) to five nursery beds, (b) within one nursery bed divided into fifths, and (c) to
four plots within a reforestation unit.

(ANOVA).

lations.We are comparingthe variation

It wouldbe far lessmisleadingif this
technique were called analysis of
means(Iverson and Norpath 197(3)be-

between the two treatment groups

cause it tests for differences

treatment group. If mean sample
heightdiffersmore betweentreatment
groupsthanwithin either one,then the
two populationsprobablytruly differ.
That is, the variation is too large to
have been causedby sampling error
(chance) alone. But if mean sample
height of the two treatment groups is
about the same, then the populations
probablydonottruly differ.That is, the

insurancepolicy (Cox 1958): it helps
guarantee that no one treatment is
preferentially assignedto an experi-

themselves.

difference between the means is small

mental

To get a clearer picture of this, let us
present our t-test root-wrenchingexampleas an ANOVA problem,againassuming randomly selected samples
drawnfrom normallydistributedpopu-

enoughto have occurredby chance.

valid measure of experimental error.

Even if the mean height of the fall-

We would not want to jeopardize the
credibility of the total experiment by,
for example,assigninga favoritetreatment to the healthiest seedlings--

between

two or more treatment means. In fact,

an analysisof variancetesting the differencebetween only two meansis actually the sameas the t-test just discussed.Using ANOVA, foresterscan
comparethe variation between different root-wrenchingtreatment means
with the amount of variation

inherent

within the experimental seedlings

(summer-and fall-wrenchedseedlings)
with the variation

inherent

within each

wrenched seedlings is just slightly
larger than that of the summerwrenchedseedlings,we wouldconclude

that samplingerror alonecouldaccount
for this difference and, therefore, that

the two treatment groupsare not significantly different.
Experimental Design

Randomizationand replication are
the basic principles of sound experimental
1978).

design

Randomization

unit.

(Little

and Hills

can be likened to an

Randomization

ensures a
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The topography and local conditions
usuallywill determinethe physicalarrangement.

8 rows
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Block
IV
I
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each contains a complete set of five
treatments. Similarly, each reforestation unit containingall four treatments
(fig. 4c) is a block. Blockscan be areas
of differentsoiltype, slope,aspect,vegetative competition,or any other char-

Figure 5. Root-wrenching study in which five treatments (TRMT = treatment,
CTL = control) are randomly assignedwithin each of four blocks establL•hedin two
nursery beds.

more mineral soil, which might give
those trees an innate advantage re-

gardlessof the treatmentapplied.
In the root-wrenching case, we can

randomlyapply the five treatments(including a control)to all seedlingsin
eachof five nurserybeds(fig.4a), or we
can divide one nursery bed into five

equallengthsandrandomlyassignthe
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five treatments to each fifth, if using
five beds is not operationally feasible
(fig. 4b). Similarly, in the case of site
preparation, we could divide each of
four reforestation

What we are replicatingis often confusing. However,there is an important
distinction between measuring 2,000
seedlingsin one treated nursery bed
and measuring500 seedlingsin each of
four similarly but independently
treated beds.Even thoughthe sametotal number of seedlingswould be measuredin both cases,the latter caseprovidesstrongerresultsbecausewe have
truly replicated the treatments, not
just the sampling units (seedlings).
A group of experimental units to
which a completeset of treatments is
assignedis called a block. For example, the group of five nursery beds in
figure 4a and the single bed divided
into fifths in 4b both are blocks because

TRMT2

whichprobablywouldhavegrown the
mostanyway--oroutplantingtrees on a
preparedsite that had less slashand

Replication is the repetition of a
treatment on more than one group of
seedlings.This providesa way of computing experimental error. Without
replication,we have only a casestudy-an unreplicated experiment with limited applicability,or scopeof inference.
There is no way of knowingif results
are significantor if they can be repro-

units into four 5-acre

plots and randomly assignone of the
four site-preparation treatments (includinga control)to each plot (fig. 4c).
Notice in figure 4c that the site-preparation treatments are contiguous.They
donot haveto be: this is only onepossible configurationof the experiment.

acteristic or combination of characteristics.

To illustrate blocking,supposewe designedan experimentto determinehow
the previously mentioned bimonthly
wrenchingswould affect seedlingmorphology.We will use a uniformportion
of a nursery bed as a block and would
like four blocksin total (fig. 5). Each
block, 130feet long, is to comprisefive
20-foot treatment
areas and 5-foot
buffer zones between
these areas.

Buffers are usuallyuntreated areasbetween treatments where plots are
small(seefig. 4a, b)but canactuallybe
part of the treated area where plotsare
large (see fig. 4c). But such treated

"The notionthat we can prove anythingby
manipulating
numberswithstatistics
is a
popularmisconception."
buffers are not actually sampled. Becauseonly two bedsare available,each
must accommodate
block.

more

than

one

After walking the beds, we find that
they are not uniform. Though we can
easily find room for two blocksin one
bed, the other has several hundred feet
of poorly drained soil that makesit undesirablefor use in this study. Nonetheless,the last 60 feet of both beds are
in a higher lying area and are healthy.

Block

IV

Block II

Differences within blocks should be as

small as possibleso that treatment location within

the block will

not bias

treatment response.However, differences between

blocks

should be as

BI

largeaspossiblesothat the sametreatment, applied in each block, has an
equalchanceof performingundera variety of experimental conditions.
Therefore, blocks should not be as-

signedrandomlywithin an experiment.
Sincethe blockingcriteria are to make
the differencesbetweenblocksas large
as possiblebut the differenceswithin
blocksas smallas possible,we canconsider the last 60 feet of both beds, combined, as block IV.

Root-wrenching treatments

Design Types

The basicprinciplesthat we have discussedapply to all types of experimental designs.The designmerely tells the
experimenterhowto arrange the treatmentswithin the replications.
For example,in a completelyrandomizeddesign,no consideration
is givento
the physicalarrangement and proximity of individualtreatments. In a randomizedcompleteblock design,a complete set of all treatments is grouped
together in a block, with treatments
randomlyassignedwithin the block,as
in our root-wrenchingand site-preparation cases(figs.• and 5). In a split-plot
design, two sizes of experimental
units--the wholeplot and the subplot-are combined,the subplots superimposed on the whole plots. The treatmentsappliedto the whole plots need
to be appliedto a larger area than the
treatments applied to the subplots.
Many other types of designs exist.

Figure 6. Split-plot design for the outplanting phase of a nursery study. Nursery
root-wrenching subplot treatments ffRMT) and a control (CTL) are superimposed

on the site-preparationwholeplot treatments (1 -- spray, 2 = slash and burn,
3 -- scarification with bulldozer) and a control on four reforestation units.

Those named here are probably the
mostoftenusedby foresters.

tween the various wrenching and sitepreparation treatments. Let us con-

Planning

arrangedin a split-plotdesign.
Supposewe want to install a set of
four site-preparation treatments
(CTL = control, 1 = spray, 2 = slash

Many problemscanbe avoidedff foresters carefullyplan the stagesof experimentationand formulatethem into
a studyplan written beforebeginning
an experiment.For example,conducting an outplantingphaseof a nursery
study is often desirable so that field
performanceof seedlingsgrownunder
various nursery cultural practices can
be evaluated.By combiningour rootwrenchingand site-preparationcases,
we canexamineeachstudy individually
and also look at any interactionsbe-

sider how this combination could be

and burn, 3 = scarification with bulldozer) on each of four reforestation

units(blocks)(fig. 6). Again, noticethat
the 5-acreplots within each block do
not needto be contiguousas longas the
area over which the treatments are ap-

plied within the blockis as uniform as
possible.
We plannedto have200 seedlingsper
block available for the outplanting
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phaseof the nursery experiment.We
could divide those 200 seedlingsinto
four groups of 50 and m•'ange each
group of 50 in five rows of 10 seedlings
each(eachrow representinga different
root-wrenchingtreatment, randomly
assigned)on each 5-acreplot of each
site-preparationblock (fig. 6). That is,
we couldsuperimposethe nursery outplanting study on the existing sitepreparationstudy,thereby creating a
split-plot design in which the larger
site-preparationplots are the whole
plots and the small rows of rootwrenchedseedlings,50 per plot, are
the subplots.This would allow us to
test for differencesamong the sitepreparationtreatments and the nursery root-wrenchingtreatments, and
for interactions between the two sets of
treatments.

In the split-plotillustrationjust described(seefig. 6), it is critical to decide how many seedlingsto plant initially so that adequate numbers are
producedfor all phasesof the total
study. Experimentersmust take into
accountthe expectedsurvival(or mortality), the desired precisionof measurement,the study duration,the kind
of sampling,and the number of measurements

to be taken. What

to mea-

sureis often a problem,but it must be

determined
beforedesigningan experiment to ensureadequatesamplesize.
Survival cannotbe meaningfullymeasured on just one seedling.We would
need 10 seedlingsto measuresurvival
to the nearest10percentand 100seedlingsto measureit to the nearestI percent. But if resources limit foresters to

measuringsurvival to the nearest 5, 10,

or 20 percent,then they must consider
aheadof time the consequences
of a reducedsamplesize.Sometimesthe best
decisionis not to do the experimentat
that time and to •it

until more re-

The split-plotillustration described
abovepointsup the strengthand flexibility of installingsoundlyplannedexperimental designs.Requestinghelp
from a knowledgeablesource--astatistician or biometrician--beforedata are
collectedcanbe a valuablestep in preventingwaste and frustration during a
study.Similarly,the type of analysisto
be conducted should be determined

in

the earlyplanningstages.Sincethe advent of computers,the wronganswers
cannowbe reachedmuchmore quickly
and easilythan ever before.Remember
that the computer,like statistics, is
only a tool and must not be allowedto
dictate experimentalor analytical approach.
Moreover,many excellentcommercial
softwarepackages(programs)are avail-

HELWIG.1976.A User'sGuideto SAS'76.820p.

(Elkins 1971),to mentionjust a few. If
onepackageis inadequate,investigate
others.A widevariety of techniques,in

Cox, D.R. 1958.Planningof Experiments.308 p.
JohnWiley & Sons,NY.

addition to the t-test and ANOVA, is

available for analyzing data. Had we
beeninterestedin the relationship,say,
between seedling growth and plant
moisture stress, regression analysis
could have been applied. Foresters
shouldconsultgeneral statistics texts
or a statistician

or biometrician

for the

requireddetails.

In sum:Alwa•vskeepin mindthe objectives and purposein conductingan
experiment;neverlosesightof the big
picturefor the sakeof smalldetails.Incorporatereplication and randomization where appropriateand do not hesitate to request help from qualified
sources. Refer to general statistics
texts such as Little and Hills (1978),
Freese (1967), Steel and Torrie (1981),
and Mendenhall (1968, 1975); these

to address.

results.
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BARR,A.J., J.H. GOODNIGHT,J.E SALL, and J.T.

SAS Institute. Raleigh,NC.
CLARKE, G.M., and D. COOKE. 1978. A Basic
Course in Statistics. 368 p. A Halsted Press
Book,JohnWiley & Sons,NY.

The proofof howwell a foresteruses
statisticsis how well the experiments
answerthe questionstheyare designed

Working Statistics

Cited

able--SAS (Barr et al. 1976),SPSS (Nie
et al. 1970), SPSS-X (SPSS Inc. 1983),
BMDP (Dixon 1983), and MINITAB

texts, which cover the techniquesdiscussedin this article in greater detail,
are very readable.With the basictenets of experimentaldesignin mind,foresters shouldbe well on the way to
planning statistically sound experiments that producestatisticallyvalid

sources are available.
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